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The firsi two volunies ofthis new flora of the Iberian Peninsula
(including the Balcüric lslands with Portugal and Spain but
excluding the Canary Islands and Madeira) were published in
1980 and 1986. The present two voluines reach from the Plumbaginaceae (in pan. as 3 penen were treated in vol. 2) to the
Capparaceae and from the Cruciferae to the Monotropaceae.
Such imponmi farnilieh as the Plirmbaginaceae with the genus
Liriioi~i~o~i.
Malvaceae. Violac~.aeand Cistaceae are dealt with in
vol. 3 and the Crucil'erae. tht Rescdnceae and the Ericaceae are
the largcr hmilies in vol. 4.
The Flora lberica is a splendid modern flora of one of the
rnost diverse Mediterrrincan tloristic regions. While the Apennine Peninsula has been covered by several floras up to the
present. the lberian Periinsula has lagged behirid with only one
basic flora: Prodrornus Florae Hispanicae ( I R7C-1880) by rhe
German botanist M. Wilkonim and the Dane J. Lange. The
Balkan Peninsula is still waiting for its modern treatrnent by the
Danish-Geman-Greek team.
Each volume has introductury chapten dealing with abbreviations and the administrative division of the area treated. This is
followed by a key to al1 families of the Angiosperrns (the
Pteridophytes and Gymnosperrns are treated in vol. 1). The
families are treated in the classic way with a family description,
usually 1-2 pages, and a key to genera. The generic descriptions
are thorough, and the most important literature is quoted. The
species descriptions are long and critical, almost in the style of
Hegi, and taxonornic and biological observations are included,
as well as chromosome numbers.
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One of the reallv alluring features of the Flora lberica is the
exelleni line drawings which enibellish al1 the volumes. Al1
genera are illustrated as are the müjority of species. In some
hiiiilies al1 laxa are documented in full püge drawings. We hiive
seen few floras so lavishly illustrated.
Each volume is concluded by several appendices. covering
üuthors. cited periodicals and a literature list arranged alphabetically by authors. There is also a dictionary of botanical terins
(in Spanish) and of course a general index to al1 laxa inclusive
synonyiiis.
11 is indeed fascinating reading. Take e. g. the genus Liiiiortirciri íiii vol. 3). among the most difficult genera in the Mediterranean llora and with the highest diversity in the lberian region.
The llora lists 107 species and 137 hybrids ainong which arc
several triple hybrids. The genus is illustrated by 39 full piig:
line drawings. An other exarnple: ihe Cruciferae in vol. 4 (P ':.
goal lo see that soineone aill dares to use the old. classic
instead OS the "inodern", streamlined Brassicaceae). The fai.~¡l!
treatment covers 439 pages with 163 pages of illustrations. each
ol' these a masterpiece with details of petals. fruits. seeds. e x .
Two other phytogeographically in~portantfainilies are treiited ir1
these two volumes: the Cistaceae, with 64 species. and nuine.
ous hybrids (the reviewer gave up counting) covers 158 pages. .:.
is a pity that we have to change the narne of Tul>e,i~ria)i.
Xolr~nrli~i.
but such is the life of a botanist. The Ericscriiic
represented in the region by 9 genera and 26 species. are treated
on 39 pages with 14 pages of illustrations.
The technical quality of the work is tint class and with a hard
cover in a nice green cloth. There is an informative inap of the
area with [he administrative divisions and abbreviations on tiy
inside of the cover. The paper quality is excelent and ihe fine.
slightly yellowish tint underlines the beauty of the illustrations
and enhances the pleasure of reading. The reviewer can only
recommend this fine work, obtainable for the very modest price
of about USD 25.00 pr. volume. 11is hard to wait for the sequel.
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